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INTRODUCTION 
The health sector in Pakistan is riddled with numerous problems, constraints 
and contradictions. There is the pr{)QirnLQf a lack of health f"cilities inJural areas, 
of unemployed doctors despite the acute. shortage of trained medical personnel in 
the country, of 'brain drain' of medical iraduates, of the inability of medical gradu-
ates t<u¥-Qrk in simple rural settings and th!:ir dependence ~pbjsticated:.~..1ech­
nology of pharmaceutical companies enriching themselves at the expense of the 
common man, and of a lack of potable water and adequate sewerage in slums and 
rural areas. The list can be expanded but the stark fact is that most of the peoPle 
have little or no access to adequate health facilities and are faced with a high inci-
dence of disease. 
It is our contention that the problems of h!:alth care in the country are linked 
qirectly to the prevailins social, e~onomic and political systems that determine.the 
allocation of resources within or outside the heal~or. We argue that it is this 
class system which is responsible fq! the lack of adequate infrastructural and heal!,.h 
facili!ies in _~raL~Eea~ and urban.sl,l!m.!..atl.dJ2.U!!.~~~luctaE~ o~ ~octors to practise 
in these areas. 
In the sections that follow, we present a brief history of the evolution of the 
health sector in Pakistan and deal with some of its salient features as they exist 
today. Throughout our discussion, we will try to point out the structural bases in 
our economy and society which have determined the path taken by the health 
sector. 
HISTORY OF HEALTH SERVICES IN PAKISTAN' ' 
Up to 1947, when Pakistan achieved independence, both India and Pakistan 
were ruled as one country by the British. The history of the two countries until 
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